
 

 

Intensification of efforts to prevent and eliminate all forms of 
violence against women and girls: gender stereotypes and 
negative social norms.  Document A/C.3/77/L.21/Rev.1 

Sponsored by : 

 

Albania, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, Botswana, Bulgaria, Cabo Verde, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Côte 

d’Ivoire, Croatia, Cyprus, Czechia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Estonia, Finland, France, 

Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kiribati, 

Latvia, Lebanon, Liberia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Maldives, Malta, Mexico, Monaco, 

Mongolia, Montenegro, Namibia, Netherlands, New Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Panama, 

Paraguay, Peru, Portugal, Republic of Moldova, Romania, San Marino, Sierra Leone, Slovakia, 

Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Ukraine, United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay and Venezuela 

 

Author’s note – There are many resolutions at the UN like this one. So I 

googled to see what the world-wide murder rate was, 80% were men being killed 

, 20% women. Then in the workplace (in the UK)  94% of fatal accidents were 

for men. In the UK men’s life expectancy is 5 years less than women.  One 

wonders why there is NEVER any concern for men. The reason for this is that 

the UN is pushing a radical feminist ideological agenda, they have no interest in 

reality and just consider men patriarchal oppressors. 
 

Now a very interesting development has just begun at the UN, instead of 

countries just posting reservations after each resolution is pushed through by the 

EU and likeminded countries, there are small new resolutions to amend the 

original and then voted on. The reservations in the past were easy to be lost or 

ignored, this way there is a record to show that there is really no consensus on 

many controversial issues. 

There were 9 such resolutions, I have selected 5 of them to elaborate on as 

below. 

 

 

Document A/C.3/77/L.56   , Amendment to A/C.3/77/L.21/Rev.1 

 

Guatemala 

Delete operative paragraph 5 (l). 

 

5. (l) Developing policies and programmes with the support, where appropriate, of international 

organizations, civil society and non-governmental organizations, giving priority to formal, informal 
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and non-formal education programmes, including scientifically accurate and age-appropriate 

comprehensive education that is relevant to cultural contexts, that targets stereotyped gender roles 

and promotes the values of gender equality and non-discrimination, including positive masculinities, 

and that provides adolescent girls and boys and young women and men in and out of school, 

consistent with their evolving capacities, and with appropriate direction and guidance from parents 

and legal guardians, with the best interests of the child as their basic concern, information on sexual 

and reproductive health and HIV prevention, gender equality and women’s empowerment, human 

rights, physical, psychological and pubertal development, including menstrual health, and power in 

relationships between women and men, to enable them to build self-esteem and foster informed 

decision-making, communication and risk reduction skills and to develop respectful relationships, in 

full partnership with young persons, parents, legal guardians, caregivers, educators and health-care 

providers, in order to, inter alia, enable them to protect themselves from HIV infection and other 

risks; 

 

Vote : For 36, against 95, abstain 31 

 

Author’s note: Here we have brave little Guatemala, a pro-life country, calling 

for the deletion of what is in reality the comprehensive sexuality education 

paragraph. What we call lessons in depravity. Of course such blunt terms are not 

used, its all dressed up to sound very grand. This country can always be counted 

on the speak up for life. 
 
 

A/C.3/77/L.61 

Egypt, Libya, Nigeria, Russian Federation, Saudi Arabia and Yemen: 

The sixth preambular paragraph should end after “in this regard”. 

 taking note of all international, regional and national initiatives in this regard, such as the Generation 

Equality Forum, which was convened by the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the 

Empowerment of Women (UN-Women) and co-chaired by France and Mexico, in partnership with civil 

society, 

Voting 38 for , 95 against, abstain 26. 

Author’s note: This is another old trick, refer to documents not agreed to by all 

countries . I have not checked but I guarantee “Generation Equality Forum” will be 

promoting very radical things.  

 

A/C.3/77/L.62 

Egypt, Libya, Nigeria, Russian Federation, Saudi Arabia and Yemen: 



1.In the tenth preambular paragraph, replace “, including intimate partner violence and 

marital rape,” with “in all its types and manifestations”. 

 2. In operative paragraph 5 (a), replace “, including intimate partner violence and 

marital rape” with “in all its types and manifestations”. 

 

Vote : For 49, against 95 , abstain 17 

 

Author’s note : Many countries do not recognize marital rape. They 

consider marriage to be consent to sex, how often husbands and wives 

have sex being a matter of negotiation 
 

 

Document A/C.3/77/L.64 

Egypt, Iraq, Libya, Nigeria, Russian Federation, Saudi Arabia and Yemen: 

In the sixteenth preambular paragraph, insert “of women” after “Reaffirming the right”, insert 

“between men and women” after “equal relationships” and insert “of the person” after 

“integrity and autonomy”. 

 

Reaffirming the right “of women”  to freely choose a spouse, to enter into marriage only with 

free and full consent and to have control over and to decide freely and responsibly on matters 

relating to sexuality, including sexual and reproductive health, free of coercion, discrimination 

and violence, and recognizing that equal relationships between men and women in matters of 

sexual relations and reproduction, including full respect for dignity, integrity and autonomy of 

the person, are key to preventing and eliminating all forms of violence against all women and 

girls 

Vote   57 for , 88 against, , 14 abstain. 

Author’s note:  This amendment could be called the anti-gay marriage one due to 

the reference to men and women. There was a very good number of countries 

voting for it. 

 

Document A/C.3/77/L.65 

Egypt, Libya, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and Yemen 

In the thirty-sixth preambular paragraph, replace “in all their diversity” with “, taking into account their 

diverse situations and conditions,”. 

There were 61 countries that voted for this amendment, they were : Algeria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 

Belarus, Belize, Brunei, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, North Korea, Congo, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia, 

Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, 

Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Libya, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Nicaragua, Niger, 

Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Russia, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 



Singapore, Solomon Is, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syria, Tajikistan, Thailand, Trinidad, UAE, Tanzania, 

Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Yemen and Zimbabwe.   Then there were  86 who voted against it , 14 

abstained, and 31 did not vote or were absent. 

Author’s note: This amendment was to counter a sly reference to transgender 

women by refereeing to women “in all their diversity”. A terrific 61 countries 

voted for the amended wording and only 86 for it. I am sure there was a lot of arm 

twisting going on at the UN over this matter. You would think they had more 

important things to do. 

 

After all these amendments were voted on the original document was also voted 

on, the result being: for 164, against 0 , abstain 14. This is the dilemma , no one 

wants to be seen as accepting violence against women and girls. That is why this 

kind of resolution is so popular with the pro-abortion countries. Date of vote 10 

Nov 2022. 

Many countries spoke up before and after the amendments were voted on as well 

as the final vote on the original document.  

The most pro-life countries speaking up were Guatemala, Egypt, Indonesia, Sudan, 

Nicaragua, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Cameroon, Yemen, Nigeria, Mauritania, and of 

course the Holy See. You can always count on the Holy See, again they said 

reproductive health and reproductive rights does not include abortion. Sex is only 

licit between a man and women married to each other, gender is just biological 

males and females, life begins at conception and should be protected.  

Many countries said they objected to many controversial terms , ambiguous  

phrases, these added no extra value, and in general kicked up a lot of fuss. The 

hypocrite nations at the UN claiming all this consensus were obviously not happy. 

The idea of voting on controversial paragraphs and wording is excellent. 

 

The Bible has the solution to much of this violence: 

Now as the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to their husbands 

in everything. Husbands love your wives, just as Christ loved the Church and gave 

himself up for her..  Ephesians 5:24 &25 

 



Peter Smith 

14 / 11/2022 

Ref : T118 

 

 


